**Adventure**
- Barnett, Mac. *Mac B Kid Spy* (series)
- Brown, Peter. *Wild Robot* (series)
- DiCamillo, Kate. *The Tale of Despereaux*
- Cleary, Beverly. *The Mouse and the Motorcycle*
- George, Kallie. *Annie Arrives*
- Greenberg, J.C. *Andrew Lost* (series)
- Jenkins, Emily. *The Toys Go Out* (series)
- Lowry, Lois. *The Willoughbys*
- Scieszka, Jon. *The Time Warp Trio* (series)

**Animals**
- Auerbach, Annie. *Horseland* (series)
- Castillo, Lauren. *Our Friend Hedgehog*
- Cox, Judy. *Puppy Power*
- Dillard, Sarah. *Mouse Scouts* (series)
- Klimo, Kate. *Dog Diaries* (series)
- Sullivan, John. *Kitten and the Night Watchman*

**Fantasy, Fairy and Folk Tales**
- Auxier, Jonathon. *The Fabled Stables* (series)
- Demi. *The Emperor’s New Clothes*
- Citro, Asia. *Zoey and Sassafras* (series)
- George, Jessica Day. *Tuesdays at the Castle*
- Gidwitz, Adam. *Unicorn Rescue Squad* (series)
- Lin, Grace. *Where the Mountain Meets the Moon*
- Sullivan, John. *Harriet the Hamster Princess* (series)

**Historical Fiction**
- Alexander, Kwame. *The Undefeated*
- Choldenko, Gennifer. *Al Capone Does My Shirts* (series)
- Frost, Helen. *Salt*
- Robertson, David A. *On the Trapline*
- Selznick, Brian. *The Invention of Hugo Cabret*
- Park, Linda Sue. *Praire Lotus*

**Humor**
- Blume, Judy. *Freckle Juice*
- Cleary, Beverly. *Ramona the Pest* (series)
- Howe, James. *Tales from the House of Bunnicula* (series)
- Griffiths, Andy. *13 Story Tree House* (series)
- Green, John Patrick. *Investi-GATORS* (series)
- Pilkey, Dav. *Dogman* (series)
- Viorst, Judith. *Lulu and the Brontosaurus*

**Mystery**
- Adler, David. *Cam Jansen* (series)
- Graff, Lisa. *Sophie Simon Solves Them All*
- Hale, Bruce. *Big Bad Detective Agency*
- Keane, Dave. *Joe Sherlock Kid Detective* (series)
- Keene, Carolyn. *Nancy Drew and the Clue Crew* (series)
- Krulik, Nancy. *Jack Gets a Clue* (series)
- Martin, Ann. *Doll People* (series)
- Roy, Ron. *A to Z Mysteries* (series)

**Nonfiction**
- Drummond, Allen. *Green City*
- Engle, Margarita. *Dancing Hands: How Teresa Carreño Played the Piano for President Lincoln*
- Gillingham, Sara. *Alpha, Bravo, Charlie*
- Levine, Ellen. *Henry’s Freedom Box*
- Roy, Katherine. *Neighborhood Sharks*
- Thompson, Laurie Ann. *Emmanuel’s Dream*

**School, Friends, and Family**
- Barrows, Annie. *Iggy* (series)
- Brown, Monica. *Lola Levine is not Mean!* (series)
- Danziger, Paula. *Amber Brown* (series)
- Farqui, Saadia. *Yasmin* (series)
- Lagercrantz, Rose. *My Heart Is Laughing*
- McKenna, Colleen. *Doggone... Third Grade!*
- Mills, Claudia. *Vera Vance, comics star*
- Nagda, Ann W. *Dear Whiskers*
- O’Connor, Jane. *Nancy Clancy* (series)
- Ostow, Micol. *Louise Trapeze* (series)
- Warner, Sally. *Ellray Jakes Is Not a Chicken* (series)
- Woodson, Jacqueline. *Each Kindness."

**Sports**
- Christopher, Matt. *Man Out at First* (series)
- Herman, Gail. *Just Like Mike*
- Howard, Ryan. *Little Rhino* (series)
- Kelly, David. *Ballpark Mysteries* (series)
- Morgan, Alex. *Kicks* (series)